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Growing Older: Perceptions and Representations

Images of Old Age in Television Drama
Imported to Israel

by Dov Shinar, Adrian Tomer, and Ayala Biber

Elderly characters were numerous and
rated positively on attributes of leadership,
independence, and family functionality on
imported TV programs shoum in Israel.

Hundreds of nonWestern television stations broadcast the same programs im
ported from the U.S. and Europe (4). The characters portrayed on them, more
over, are drawn from one culture but may contribute to how people in other
cultures perceive both Westerners and themselves. The process by which for
eign media products are selected for importation has not received the attention
it warrants, however. The selection of certain foreign programs and the ex
elusion of others may affect both the quantity and quality of the imagery viewed
by the importing culture. We sought to analyze one particuJar t\pe of image
that of the elderly presented on television programs imported to Israel.

Portrayal of the elderly in U.S. media has been studied in magazine ifction
(5), children's literature (13), jokes (8), television commercials (2), and television
drama (1, 6, 9, 14). Most studies have found the existence of a "cult of youth" or
"cult of competence" accompanied by negative images of aged characters;
other studies, however (9, 13), have found more positive images.

To provide comparative data on the imported programming, we conducted
r an analysis of 562 television characters in all of the 46 dramatic programs broad
r cast for a total of 56 hours over singlechannel Israel Television during seven
כ weeks in Apirl and May of 1977. Thirtyseven programs were imported from the
y United States, seven from England, and two from France. According to the Is.
כ rael Broadcasting Authority,55to 85 percent of the general audience and 40 to

75 percent of the older audience (age 60 and over) watched these programs.
> .

. ~ Dov Shinar is Communications Coordinator and Adrian Tomer and Ayala Biber are Research
Associates, all at the Brookdale Institute of Gerontology and Adult Human Development in Jerusa
lem, Israel.
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The programs were viewed by different teams of three composed from a to
tal of ifve judges. During and immediately after the programs, the judges coded
the individual and social attributes, expressed aspirations and fears, and demo
graphic characteristics of each character. Age was coded into two kinds of cate
gories, chronological and gerontological. Final coding decisions were deter
mined by the consensus of three judges on each attribute. Limitations of the
methodology include varying visibility of attributes, small size of the program
sample, and its confinement only to Israeli programming and judges.

Elderly persons (age 60 and over) comprised 9.6 percent of the 562 charac
ters analyzed. This compares with 31.7 percent older adults aged 5059, 38.4
percent aged 3049, and 20.3 percent aged 1529. (These last two categories
were combined for purposes of comparison to represent younger adults.) Thus
elderly characters were found in greater numbersthan those reported in several
previous studies (see 1. 6, 14). The percentage of elderly found here aiso approx
imates the actual percentage of elderly in the Israeli population, which is about
10 percent. It must be noted, however, that while 41.3 percentof the total char
acter population consisted of elderly and older adult characters, only 24.1 per
cent of the elderly and 32 percent of the older adults were major characters, as
compared to 48.8 percent of younger adults.

Women constituted only 18.5 percent of the elderly characters, as compared
to 21.3 percent of the older adults and 38.9 percent of the younger adults. Pre
vious studies found the percentage of women over60 to be about 50 percent.

The majority of elderly characters (93.9 percent) were judged to be middle
and upper class, a slightly higher proportion than was found for older adults
(90.3 percent) and younger adults (89.2 percent). About twothirds of the elderly
characters worked in either professional or executive positions (32.4 percent) or
in commerce (32.4 percent). These percentages were paralleled by those found
for older adults, of whom 33.3 percent were professionals or executives, and
26.7 percent were in commerce. For younger adults, a different occupational
distribution was found, with 24.4 percent of the characters in "security" posi
tions (detectives, police, etc.), 26.2 percent professionals or executives, and 20.4
percent in business.

Occupational status also differed by age group. The elderly and older adults
were often potrrayed as owners of small independent businesses or as senior em
ployees (62.4 percent); young adult characters were more often employees (33.7
percent) than business owners (23.9 percent). It was almost impossible to deter
mine other sociodemographic attributes for any characters, including the el
derly, which suggests a rather stereotypical presentation of all characters.

The analysis of isolated attributes provides general
support for previous ifndings on the negative
portrayal of the elderly in television drama.

We measured 64 bipolar attributes on a ifvestep scale, according to the
method used by Rosencranz and McNevin (11). Attributes, which were stated in
positive forms (e.g., "success," "lack of prejudice") were coded as positive, neg
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ative, or neutral, with positive attributes those for which the percentage of all
characters exhibiting a given attribute is higher for a particular age group than
the representation of that age group in the total character population.

The process resulted in 23.6 percent positive attribute ratings, 10.9 percent
neutral ratings, and 65.4 percent negative ratings for elderly characters. The rat
ings for older adults were even more negative, with 9 percent positive ratings, 2
percent neutral ratings, and 89 percent negative ratings. In contrast, the two
younger adult groups had 85.4 percent positive ratings and only 14.5 percent
negative ratings.

Considerable percentages of the elderly were found to "live in the past"
(31.8 Percent) and to be "unclean and unorderly" (30.4 percent), "prejudiced"
(29.1 percent), and "conservative" (26.8 percent). Many were physically ill (27.3
percent) or mentally ill (25 percent), or found to be ugly (23 percent), mean (22
Percent), not contributors to society (21 percent), and passive (20 percent). On
the more positive side, many elderly were seen as constructive, honest, realistic,
functional in the family and professions, independent, and leaders, within the
boundaries of prevailing norms. Older adults were often portrayed as independ
ent and as leaders.

Table 1 presents signiifcant chisquare relationships between age and attirb
ute ratings. The negative ratings provide general support for previous ifndings.
On the other hand, the high positive ratings for leadership and independence
are rather surprising. They may be explained by the relatively high social class
and occupational status of the older characters coded. It is interesting to note

Table 1: Positive and negative attribute ratings for elderly and older adult characters

T X ot total characters rated tor \ ot total characters rated for
attribute who were elderly (60+| attribute who were older adults (5059)

| J attribute "' Attr.bute X
■jj ■^ Leadership ו 1.0 Leadership 339
£ Z Independence 8.6

Family functionality 8.6
Constructiveness 84

proportion of population 7■2 proportion of population 29.5

Success 67 Success25 4
Pleasantness 5.4 Trustfulness 227
Politeness 5.1 Pleasantness 218

> £ Liberalism 4.2 Flexibility ן 77
Mf oPtim1sm 3.7 Lack of prejudice 163
*  Lack of preiudice 3.1 Liberalism 161

Attractiveness 1.6 Beauty ן 2 ן
BeautV 16 Attractiveness 95

J Sexual functionality 0 Sexual functionality 58
Note. Only Significant (p = 05) ratings are presented. Proportion of population given

represents those characters who could be rated on these attributes.
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that the only negative ratings on the 64 attributes for the younger age gorup in
volved richness, family functionality, conformity, leadership, and honesty.

The small amount of data on aspirations and fears expressed by older charac
ters permits only impressionistic conclusions. The most salient aspirations were
the preservation of intellectual abilities, respect and status, power, independ
ence, and a quiet life. Older characters appeared to fear the loss of creativity

}' and the ability to be active. Others expressed fears of losing status, being treated
/' with respect, and having their careers stopped./ Only a few elderly characters expressed fear of surgery and death, poverty

and dependence, retirement and institutionalization, and loneliness and loss of
love. If these impressions were conifrmed signiifcantly, they would contradict
ifndings on fears expressed by the elderly in real life (see 10, pp. 318, 330K and
would further support the contention that the presentation of elderly characters
in television drama is unrealistic.

A multidimensional approach was then used to study the combinations of
attributes making up images of elderly characters. Accordingly. a factor analysis
based on Rosencranz and McNevin's method (11), which used 32 semantic dii
ferential scales developed by Osgoodet al. 17), was carried out. Some 0I Os
good's scales were used here.

A total of eleven factors were found to meaningfully explain 984 per0601 of
the covairance; three major factors explained 70 percent of thecovariance.
The ifrst of these three factors, "relations with others," included positive ratings
on the attributes of constructiveness, cooperativeness, trustfulness, friendliness,
pleasantness, popularity, lfexibility, tolerance, and altruism. The second factor,
"independence," was composed of positive ratings on productiveness, auton
Omy, decisiveness, leadership, aggressiveness, dominance, selfrespect, and
power. The third factor, "effectiveness," included positive ratings on the attirb
utes of industriousness, realistic attitudes, professional functionality, and social
value.

The other eight important factors were labeled happiness, liberalism,
beauty, ability, orientation toward the future, orderliness, education, and na
ivete. For comparative purposes, family functionality and sexual functionality
were also considered. A comparative analysis of scores assigned to each charac
ter for each factor determined how well the factors differentiate between older
and younger age groups. Gerontological status was also coded, but there were
no signiifcant differences in the results; only the results for the age groups are
reported here. The small number of female elderly characters made sex com
parison impossible.

General analysis shows that relative to younger age groups, older characters
are presented as more independent but less effective; less liberal and more con
formist; more "familyfunctional" and less beautiful; less able; less futureori
ented; less clean and orderly; and less functional in their sexual lives. They are
also seen as less naive and less happy than younger characters (see Table 2).

The sharpest distinctions were found between the 2049 age group and the
60 and over age group. Many of these differences also appeared in the com
parison between the younger age group and the 5059 age group. Thus age 50
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Table 2: Mean factor scores for comparisons of the attributes of older and younger televi
sion characters

Comparison of Comparison of Comparison of
characters aged 60+ characters aged 60+ characters aged 5059
and aged 2049 and aged 5059 and aged 2049

60+ 2049 60+ 5059 5059 2049
Factors (N =40) (N = 341) (N =40) (N = 166) (N = 166) (N= 341 )

Friendliness .0511 .0235 .0511 .1196 .1196 .0235
Independence .4431 .0711* .4431 .0490* .0490 .0711
Effectiveness .0472 .0818 .0472 .1094 .1094 .0818*
Happiness .1646 .0471 1646 .0719 .0719 .0471
Liberalism .3284 .1157* 3284 .1788 .1788 1157*
Beauty 5388 .2263* 5388 .3454 .3454 .2263*
Ableness .3797 .1099* .3797 .1455 .1455 .1099*
Social value .2283 .1259* .2283 .2283 .2283 .1259*
Orderliness .2458 .0491* .2458 .0515 0515 .0491
Education .1057 .0426 1057 0914 .0914 .0426*
Naivete .0058 .0482 .0058 .0918 .0918 0482*
Family functionality 4.9750 4.6422 4.9750 4.6687 4.6687 4.6422
Sexual functionality 4.0000 4.5015* 4.0000 4.0361 4.0361 4.5015.

* Differences significantatp s .05

appears to be a crucial turning point. As shown in Table 2, "independence" is
the best differentiating factor between age groups. The older group is consis
tently seen as more independent in all comparisons, while the younger age
group is presented as consistently most "effective." The fact of "relations with
others" does not appear to differentiate the age groups.

Although older characters have signiifcantly more negative
images than do younger characters, they are not

presented in a completely negative light.

The stereotypes of character portrayal appear to be more complex than can
be accounted for by simple bipolar distinctions. The analysis also differed from
some previous studies (6, 9) which found age60 to be a critical point of differen
tiation. Our finding that negative stereotypes are frequently ascribed to charac
ters over age 50 increases the frequency of such negative judgments, at least
quantitatively.

Without considering the extent to which the aesthetics of television demand
the use of stereotypical images (see 3), the "lfatness" or lack of information on
basic human attributes of television characters that has been found elsewhere
(12) was also found here to apply to older age groups. This type of presentation
probably increases the negative perceptions of older characters, as these attri
butes become more salient.
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The difference between the percentages of elderly characters in the present
study (9.6 percent) and percentages found elsewhere (ranging from 1.5to 5 per
cent) highlights the importance of programming structures. Even if the higher
number of elderly characters in Israeli television schedules is accidental, the
fact remains that a certain combination of programs presents these characters in
proportion to their actual numbers. This finding supports those who, in criti
cizing the negative portrayal of the elderly in television drama, maintain that
other, less negative material is available (3(.

 These findings may serve as guidelines in the controversial dialogue between
these critics and scriptwriters, producers, casting directors, and sponsors, con
cerning the status, roles, and attributes of older characters. But an immediate
application would be to incorporate the knowledge gained by these ifndings in
selecting the TV programs to be scheduled and acquired. The portrayal of aging
is an important aspect of program development, both in those countries origina
ting programs and even more in countries where television output depends
heavily upon imported mateiral.
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המכון
נוסד הוא וחברה. אדם והתפתחות בגרונטולוגיה ולחינור לניסוי למחקר, ארצי מכון הוא
בעזרתן אמריקה), יהודי של המאוחד הסיוע (ועד האמריקאי הגיוינט במסגרת ופועל ב1974

ישראל. וממשלת בניויורק ברוקדייל קרן של

בשירותי חילופיים פתרונות להן ולהציב חברתיות בעיות לזהות המכון מנסה בפעולתו
של הפעולה שיתוף להגביר הוא מיעדיו אחד בכללם. הסוציאליים והשירותים הבריאות
לבין מחקר בין לגשר כדי בקהילה ופעילים ציבור עובדי והממשלה, מהאקדמיות מומחים

למעשה. הלכה מחקר מסקנות מימוש
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